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...An ERIC/CAPS Fact Sheet

Counselors and Computers
Computers in Counseling: A Threat or a Promise?
The Threat: Many counselors few that computers will
mechanize the counseling process, depriving clients of the
important ingredients of warmth, empathy, and genuineness
characteristic of effective counseling interactions. if counselors try to make computes serve too many or inappropriate
functions, this could very well happen. It is imperative, therefore, that the computer be viewed as an extension of, not a

Computer-assisted counseling. Three significant advan-

tages of computer-assisted counseling are objectivity,
availability, and the capacity to store and retrieve large
amounts of information. While it can be argued that both
counselors and compUters can, on occasion, make inaccurate

assumptions about particular clients, computers generally
treat all ciients objectively and are not biased by gender or
personal, socis..1, or ethnic characteristics. This objectivity can

substitute for, the counselor.
A second major area of concern is conNdentiality. Computers make it possible to collect and store more data on clients
for longer periods of time. Many counselors ez well as clients
fear this may increase the potential for unauthorized access,
particularly if the information is stored in the data bank of a
large computer networic. Further, if the data are not systematically reviewed, it is possible for gross MOM to go undetected.

be very important, whether potential bias is real on the part
of the counselor or simply perceived as real on the part of
the client

To address these problems, counselors and others are

more clients can receive more information that is often more
accurate than can be provided by the counselor in a one-toone counseling situation.

advised to (1) limit confidential data to what is appropriate and
necessary for the services provided; (2) destroy the data once

the value to providing services no longer exists; (3) ensure
accurate and complete data; (4) restrict access to confidential
data to appropriate professionals through the use of the best
computer security methods available; and (5) ensure that it is
not possible to identify any pwacular kOlvidual with confidential data accessible through a computer network.
A third area of potential danger is the tendency for dients to
interpret the objectivity of the computer as evidence that the
information obtained is completely valid and reliable, i.e., the
"truth." This can be a problem especially in computer-assisted
testing, assessment, and information retrieval. Here, it is imperative that counselors: (1) monitor computer use regularly
for potential equipment malfunctions; (2) use computer programs that accurately reflect valid test and measurement prin.
dpies; (3) critically assess the extent to which computer pro-

grams are based on sound counseling and development
theories; (4) regularly check and update information; and (5)
help clients interpret results in light of other relevant factors.

The Promise: If the safeguards Itemized above are observed, computers can enhance and multiply the counselor's

activities. This can be accomplished through computerassisted counseling and/or computer-managed counseling.
Computer-assisted counseling (CAC) parallels computerassisted instruction (CAI) and may be defined as an interac-

tive counseling technique in which a computer is used to
present information, solicit and monitor responses, and select

and present additional information in accordance with individual client needs. Computer-managed counseling (CMC)
parallels computer-managed instruction (CMI) and may be
defined as the use of a computer to maintain and analyze

client data and to document and analyze the counseling
process. Computer-managed counseling may also include
administrative uses that are not directly related to the counsel-

ing process, but increase the amount of time counselors
have available for clients.

Where the client-to-counselor ratio is very high, as it is in
most schools, computer-assisted counseling can multiply the

counselor's efforts by being available when the counselor
isn't. As long as clients are adequately prepared to use the
computer and receive follow-up help in interpreting results,

The tremendous capacity to store and retrieve information
is probably the computer's most useful characteristic. If we
consider also the computer's 'peed and ability to select, sort,
and combine information, there is no doubt that the computer
can accomplish tasks that are humanly impossible.
Among the promising applications of computer-assisted
counseling are: selection and retrieval of career information;
selection and retrieval of educational information; career
guidance; educational guidance; aptitude and achievement
testing; interest assessment; test practice/preparation (e.g.,
SAT); skill building (e.g., problem solving, decision making);
and self-assessment

Computer-managed counseling. Even if computers are
not available for direct chart use, counselors can use them for
clerical and administrative tasks so as to reduce thar load of
tedious paperwork. This frees them to spend more time with
clients. Some counselors fear that the tedious paperwork will

simply be replaced by tedious computer work. However,
based on the rapidly growirg body of literature and the large
number of counselors registering for computer-oriented workshops, many counselors are finding that they can become
computer-proficient quite easily and Mat computers do, in fact,
allow them to do more in less time.
Another important advantage of computer-managed counseling is the extensive amount of documentation made possible. With computerized record-keeping systems, counselors
can now present "hard" data to meet the increasing demands
for accountability.

Among Ise promising applications of computer-managed
counseling are: client/student record-keeping; counseling
activity logs; attendance records; scheduling; grading; transcript production; resource files; word processing (e4, report
writing, personalized letters); and academic progress reports.
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